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Council Amends Unlimited Cuts Resolution;
Discovers Original Motion Lacked Majority
Amending of a resolution
designed to make unlimited
cuts available in 1100 and 400
level courses highlighted
Wednesday night's two and
one half hour Council meeting.

Council Reconsiders
Upon Council's reconsideration
of the resolution, it was amended
and passed by a majority vote.
This resolution will be directed
now to a faculty-student committee
instead of directly to University
President William TraverS Jerome

In the early moments of the
meeting Council members were
surprised to learn that the "unlimited cuts" resolution passed at
the Jan. '.t Council meeting, and
later vetoed by Council President
Robert W, Chism, actually ilid not
pass by a majority vote.

Council also moved to send the
constiutional inconsistency to Student Court for clarification.

Davis Stales

Richard II. Davis, Council parliamentarian! stated. "Because of
an inconsistency in the Student
Body constitution, which was realised after the Jan. '.' meeting. I
informed Council Wednesday evening that the resolution hail not

passed."
Davis explained that the constitutional inconsistency revolves
around interpretation of the words
"said Council."

Basil Rathbone

Actor To Present
Program, Feb. 14
Basil Rathbone, the wellknown actor, will present his
new program, "In and Out of
Character," at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14, in the grand
ballroom.
Mr. Rathbone, who has been acclaimed for his performances in
many stage and screen assignments, will offer local theatergoers a dramatic presentation of
works from the pens of .such literary preats as Poe. Sir Arthur Conor! Doyle, Shakespeare, Browning, Housman, and others.
It is Mr. Rathbone's belief that
poetry, .should be performed rather than read. His belief has been
fortified by the nation's newspaper critics, who have embraced
"In and Out of Character" and
assessed it in glowing terms.

Bus Rates Cut
For New York
Transportation to the New York
City area, at a reduced rate, is
being; offered by the Union Activities Organization.
Prices for the trip will be $IH.25
for a one-way ticket and $30 for
a round-trip ticket.
The bus will leave at 3 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 31, from the campus. Students taking; the bus may
get off at downtown New York or
any convenient turnpike plaza.
The return trip bus will leave
New York City at 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 4.
Any student interested in a ticket should check in the UAO office on the third floor of the Union
or call extension 231.

Basil Rathbone was born in
Johannesburg South Africa. His
father was English and Scottish;
his mother was Irish.
The Rathboncs returned to Kngland for their son's education.
Young- Rathbone chose Repton because it was known as one of England's best cricket schools. He was
not known
for his .scholastic
achievements, but in cricket, foothall, and on the track, he was a
success.
Mr. Rathbone wanted his ->>n to
spend one year with the Liver*
pool. I^mdon ami Globe Insurance
Company. During his lunch hours
at the company Basil studied and
memorised fragments of Shakespeare's plays.
Exactly one year later he walked
to the office of his cousin, Sir
Frank Reason, who wa-. casting
for the autumn tour of his famous
Shakespearean company. Young
Rathbone bluffed his way through
an interview, reciting some lines
from "The Merchant of Venice."
and other fragments he had memorized.
His career as an actor was ended
temporarily by World War I. Serving with the Liverpool Scottish
of the 67th Division in the area
around Amiens. Festubert, and
Armentiers, he received the Military cross for his efforts in the
early days of daylight patrolling.
Mr. Rathbone took a departure
from the stage and screen last
year when he published his memoir, "In and Out of Character,"
which emerged as a popular addition to the year's book lists.
Tickets for the performance
will go on sale at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 11, in the Union lobby.
Price of the tickets will be $1.50
for main floor seats, and $2.50
for balcony seats.

Happy Finals
The nut issue ol the News will be
Friday. Feb. U.

The constitution does not clearly state whether "said Council"
refers to the total Council membership (presently -<»). or to the
total number of members present
and voting.
Using total Council membership
to base the majority on, the resolution did not pass because the 10
"yes" votes are not a majority of
jr..

Intercollegiate
Bridge Match
Here Feb. 16
For the fourteenth consecutive
year, Bowling (Jreen students will
play in the National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament. More than
2,500 college students throughout
the United States will compete in
the event the third week of February.
The local match will be at 1:30
p.m. Feb. 10 in the Ohio Suite. It
is sponsored by the Union Actiyitie.s Organization and directed by
Mrs. F.velyn Steidtmann, director
of the Campus Bridge Club. All
entries should be given to her as
BOOH as possible because only a
few openings remain, Mrs. Steidtmann said. She may be reached by
calling campus extension 401 or
her home telephone number, 8687571.
Mrs. Steidtmann also said that
the tournament is unique because
it is one of the few intercollegiate
events in which men and women
can compete on an equal basis.
Trophies will be awarded to the
national and regional winners. The
names of the four local winners
will be engraved on a plaque in
the trophy case in the Union.
Entry fees for participation will
be paid by the UAO. Any student
in good standing with the University is eligible to play. However, the sponsor suggests that
only those with "considerable experience" playing duplicate bridge
should compete.

Elects Officers, Gets Members

Said Robert L. King, president
of Book and Motor prior to the
election of new officers, "Book
and Motor is an honor organization which recognizes students
with merit in scholarship and participation in campus activities."

DR. BRUCE R. VOGELI. associate
professor of mathematics, will leave
Jan. 30 lor Russia, where ho will
toach at the University of Moscow. Ho
will return to his classroom duties
here In September.

Book and Motor meets four
times each year and holds an initiation ceremony once each semester. After the initiation each new
member receives a certificate
which is his official emblem for
belonging to the society. On it is
the University monogram sur-

In further Council action Linda
A. McFatiand. president of Cap
and down, moved that Council direct the organizations board to
reconsider its previous official

adoption of

the Student

mounted by an open book and a
motor.
To be eligible for membership
in this honor society, one must
have a minimum accumulative
grade average of 3.5 and be an
active participant in some motor
activity, which could be termed an
extracurricular
activity.
Book
and Motor is the only all-campus
honor society, which requires such
a high grade average here. There
are no stipulations requiring that
the student be enrolled in a specific college or have a major in any
particular subject.
Of the 71 persons nominated
for membership to Book and
Motor, 44 were selected. Several
of the 71 nominees were declared
ineligible because they didn't have
a motor activity.

James T. Helwig. chairman of
the student leadership and service
board, presented two hoard replacements to Council: l.aureen A.
I.uehnsky, a junior in the College
of Liberal Arts, to the communications board; Jack A. Mauser, a
junior in the College of Liberal
Arts, to the organizations board.
Council confirmed these two appointments.

Civil

Liberties Union, because
this
group has no constitution or executive offices. This is in disagreement with the Student Body constitution. Council passd this motion*
New System Discussed
Council also discussed the trimester and quarters systems. Dr.
Kenneth II. Mcl'all, University
vice president, stated that a facul-

WBGU Offers
Documentary
On Smoking
"Smoke." one <>f WBGU'a added
features for January ami February 1964| is a series of programs
on smoking antl health. It is a

documentary designed t«> supply
the background anil factual Information necessary to help hiirh
school students make thoughtful

Book And Motor Honor Society
Book and Motor honor society
held its second meeting this semester to elect new officers and
to induct new members into the
society Tuesday in the Alumni
Room.

III.

ty committee had studied both
these plans last year. In a 30-page
report the committee suggested
the University change to a quarter
system. This was defeated by a
faculty vote*

and deliberate deeitfoni ooncerniiitf .smoking.

The programs Included in the
series heard at I p.m. Thmsilnys
through Kelt. !• are "Something to
I>o With One's Hands." "Smooth,
Mild and Mellow," "Onee Burned,
Twice Warned," "One in Kight,"
"Pro and Con," and "What's the
Question?"
"Smoke" originates from the
Univei'ssity of Wisconsin and has
been approved by the American
Cancer Society.
Th» Library will remain op«n
through ■■meiler break on a limited
■chedule:
Friday. Jan. 31. 8 a.m.—5 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 1. doted
Sunday. Feb. 2. closed
Monday. Feb. 3. through Friday.
Feb. 7. 8 a.m.—5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8. closed
Sunday. Feb. 8. closed

AAAA Needs
More Women
In an effort to curb a trend toward fewer medical students, the
American Medical Association has
started a recruiting program.

Bowling Green.
Apparently William J. Butler,
•II. of 5804 Nebraska Avo., Toledo, was driving on the inside
lane, passing other traffic, when
he came upon an automobile
which was waiting to make a left
turn onto Sugar Ridge Kd. Reports said Butler crossed the
median to avoid hitting the other
vehicle and collided with a north
bound truck driven by Samuel
Sebastian, 41, of Scottsburg. Ind.

He further stated that the
money saved From the meals not
eaten would he sent to Hrandeis
College, which in turn would send
it to needy families in the South.
Dean of students Donnal V.
Smith stated that presently, however, the University does not refund money from meals. Council
passed the motion with action on
it pending,

Violin Recital

According to an October Reader's
Digest article, doctors per 100,000
population have dropped from HIS
in 1981 to 91 in 1957.

Given Tonight

Much of the recruiting effort is
being aimed toward women. Today,
women constitute only eight and
one-half per cent of all medical
students, hut many doctors believe
this figure will triple in the next
few years, the article continued.
There is no specific pro-medical
curriculum to follow at Howling
(Jreen State University except for
certain basic science courses. Any
undergraduate major area of study
is acceptable for medical schools as
long as these basic science requirements are met.

UAO Selling
Play Tickets
Are you going to be in the New
York City area during semester
break? If so, the Union Activities
Organisation Is selling tickets u>
four New York sJiow.s.
The shows and the cost of the
tickets are: "One Hundred Ten in
the Shade" $1.K0, "Here's Love"
$7.in, "Hello Dolly" $8.60, and
"Knter Laughing" $.1*0.
Mecause there are only 12 tickets available for each show, students interested in obtaining tickets arc urged to check in the UAO
office on the third floor of the
Union or call cxt. 281.

Car, Truck Crash Outside BG
when the car he was driving
collided with a truck on U.S.
25 about three miles north of

Wolff explained that if approved by the University, students
Would have the opportunity to
sign-up for a one-meal fast Feb.
L'I'I, if they so desired. There would
be no obligation ill any way for
students to take part in this affair.

The A.M.A. is sending doctors
to college compuses in an attempt
to interest students in medical
careers.

Student Dies Following Collision;
A University student was
killed
Wednesday
morning

Woltf Moves
Richard A. Wolff moved that
Council accept the Brandeis College proposal for a fast on Feb.
26, anil thai a notimcmhvr Council subcommittee be appointed to
cany out tho mechanics of the
project.

ing off a number of tree limbs,
but crashed into the Butler vehicle.
The truck then came back onto
the roadway and flipped onto its
side blocking traffic in all four
lanes.
Mr. Butler, a sophomore, was
a part-time worker at the Toledo
Public Library. He would have
been 42-years-old today.
No charges were filed.

Miss Helen Kwalwasser,
in
■tractor in music, will present n
violin recital at 8:16 tonight. Miss
Kwalwasser will play "Sonata in
l> major." by Vivaldi Rcspighi,
"Sonata in (I major," hy Brahms,
"Introduction and Rondo Caprici-ioso." by Saint-Sacns, "Sonata in
(i major, K. 301," by Mozart, and
"Suite Populaire Bspagirole," by
Manuel dcKalla.
Miss Kwalwasser is instructor
of violin and ensemble at the University, She has been a performer
since the age "I" six, when she
made her professional debut with
the Syracuse Symphony. Since
then, she has toured America and
Europe making numerous recordings and solo appearances. Miss
Kwalwasser is co-concertmaster
of the Toledo Orchestra, and was
a member of the 1962 Casals Festival Orchestra. She ha.s been a
student of Kfrem Zimbalist Jr.
at Curtis Institute, Philadelphia,
Pa., and a student of Ivan Cnlamian at Juilliard School of Music,
New York.
The violin recital will be presented in the recital auditorium
of the Hall of Music. There is no
admission charge for the performance.
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WASHINGTON Sen. Frank
.1. Lausehe said Wednesday he
would accept the Democratic
vice presidential nomination if
it were offered to him, but
added that he didn't think
I there was any chance of that
happening.
COLUM BUS—Secretary of
State Ted W. Brown said
Wednesday that he thought
that Sen. Stephen M. Young
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I Was treated unjustly by the 1
Ohio Democratic party when
they failed to endorse him for
re-election because of the canilidacy of former astronaut
John H. Glenn, Brown said,
"If they wanted to get some^ one to run against Young, why
didn't they choose someone
who knows the problems of
politics."
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Mr.
Sebastian
told
seriff's
deputies he swerved off the right
bcrm to avoid the collision, shcar-

Jerome To Address
OU Commencement
President William T. Jerome III,
will be the speaker at Ohio University's commencement exercises
Feb. 1.
Vernon R. Alden, Ohio University president, announced Monday
that Dr. Jerome will address approximately 350 candidates for
graduation, including 34 students
expected to receive advanced degrees.

THE RATHSKELLER. FINANCIAL AIDS and commuter problsms wsrs some
of the topics discussed at ths President-Editor Coffee Hour Tuesday In ths Nsst.
Anyone la ths University community Is Invited to bring his bouquets and/or
brickbats. Additional sessions are planned for next semester to discuss questions
brought to the President and Editor.

Editorially Speaking . . .

Student Summer Jobs--Available?

Help's On The Way
Have you found a job for next summer yet? Have you
done any serious looking? If your answer to these two questions is "no," and you do want to work somewhere, this issue
of the News may help you in (retting that job.
In coordination with the University's Student Financial
Aid Office and the Placement Office, the News is presenting
the facts now available on summer job opportunities.
Summer jobs are basically of two types: general vocation
and internship. General vocation jobs cover five areas: camps,
resorts, government agencies, industry, and around home. The
Internship job is one where the student, usually a junior,
works on a job related to his major or minor field.
The University is fortunate in having such an excellent
Placement Office and Student Financial Aid Office. However,
for these offices to be of real value, the student must know
what I hey have to offer and how they can help him.
What arc the facts on summer jobs? Is there a chance for
me to get a job through the University's help? Where do I
learn more about these jobs? The News hopes you will have
found the answers to these questions after reading the summer
job articles on this page.
PHIL AIRUUA

News Expresses Sympathy
The members of the News staff wish to express their
deepest sympathy to the family and friends of William Butler,
who died Wednesday following an automobile accident.

I
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Letters To The Editor

Ankey Answers
To the Editor:
During more than three years at
Bowling Green, I have never written a letter to tlu> editors of the
H-(i News, lint after reading the
Jan. I7th issue .if this paper, 1
felt compelled to say something.
I cannot allow this trite anil .senseteas criticism of i»; athletes to
continue
without
voicing my
opinion.
The letter t" the editor entitled
"Athletes BetterT" was a gross
exaggeration of the actual incident. That letter was completely
one siiled. I am sure that the football player involved in that un-

Girls Camp
Jobs Planned
RcproBcntativea of two summer
camps will bo on campus Fob, 12
ami 13 to Interview women students for j»>iis this coming sumincr.
Representatives <>f Birch Trail
Camp For Girls, Minonjr, Wis,, will
Interview for secret a rios, tennis
counselor*! and general counselors
women who art1 sophomores now.
Representatives <>f QuiniU'ck
Camps, Ely, Vt., are interested in
women for various phases <>f
camping, Previous camping experience is preferred.
"Students who arc Interested
should register for Interviews with
Hit- Student Financial Aid Office/'
Robert E. McKay, director <>f rtudent financial aid, said.
Camps aic especially Interested
in Bowling Green as a source »>f
employees because of the University's "top notch" woman's physical
education department Mr.
McKay said.

|

happy affair has his side of the
story and that it was not entirely
his fault.
In the same Issue the editorial
staff of the News blasted nil li(i
athletes for their so called "aniinal-like" actions. This attack was
so assinine thnt I am inclined to
believe that mayhe the editorial
section of this paper should he
replaced by a juicy goillp column
such an Dorothy Kilgullcn's or
even one written by the News'
associate editor, who seems particularly talented in this type of
journalism.
I have written on behalf of
Bowling Green athletes, who I
feel are, at the Icnst, one of the
finest groups on campus. Of all
my wonderful experiences here at
Howling Green, 1 am most proud
and will treasure the longest tin'
opportunity of being on the Fnlcon football team for four yean
and being associated with these
fine coaches and athletes.
Howard "Moe" Ankney

Unwarranted Comments
To the Editor:
At the Student Council meeting
Saturday, Jan, 11, several unwarranted comments were directed at "such groups as the
American Civil Liberties Union."
The following is n portion of a
message from the late President
John F. Kennedy to the ACI.ll
Biennial Conference <>n June 2'-\

1962.
"Daring the IS years of its existence the American Civil Liberties Union has played a significant role in defending our basic
(Centinued on Page 4, Col. 4)

NOW
Thru TUESDAY
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lira Richcirdion
Bob Buioqany
Phil Airulla
John Greene
Nell Sunderi

M'in.
IftlU*
At. I. liiue
Sport.

Editor
Edltoi
Editor
Editor
Editor
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Placement Office
Offers Internships

General Vocation
Job Positions Open

"How do I know that what I am
studying for now, I will like when
I graduate?" is a question many
college students ask themselves
when they become juniors and
seniors.

It is not too early to start looking for that summer job. This
seems to be the best advice that
can be given this early in the game.
Start now to look for that job.
Bear in mind that until you are
professionally trained, employers
will seldom look you up for a job.
Mr. Robert E. McKay, director
of the student financial aid office,
maintains a volume of up to date
information on each of the five
general vocation job areas.
Camp!
Robert E. McKay, director
employment in camps is virtually
unlimited. "Summer Jobs." "Summer Employment Directory," and
the "American Camping Association Guide" are the basic pamphlets used in referring students
to possible employers. The health
and physical education department also has these materials.
Re.ort.
If working at a resort appeals
to you, the best chances of employment can be found by writing
to state employment offices near
the large resort areas. Write to
the Chamber of Commerce in the
resort areas. Catalogs in the Student Financial Aid Office list
many of these specific resort jobs.
The office also has a catalog
naming dude ranches that hire
students during the summer.
Government Aqenciei
Most federal jobs require that
the employee take the civil service examination. Mr. McKay has
a federal job opportunity folder
which contains pamphlets entitled
"Information about Seasonal Employment in the Department of
Interior," "Job Opportunities in
Federal Agencies," "Seasonal Employment in the National Park
Service," and "Employment in the
Bureau of Sport Fishing and
Wildlife."
Mr. McKay stated that his office does not place students on
these jobs, hut refers students to
them. A|>plications for federal
employment are available in his

The University Placement Office's director, James L. Galloway, says he has the answer to
this question: an internship job
between the students' junior and
senior years.
Internship programs give the
student the chance to evaluate his
capabilities and interests and to
discover what course work should
occupy his academic program.
A student interested in a career
in a specific field would do well
to investigate summer job opportunities in his major or minor.
Survoy Finds
A I960 College Placement Association survey found that summer positions are limited to college juniors and seniors. Most
companies stated that there were
real jobs for summer employees
anil thnt they perform valuable
services during their employment.
Where nre these summer internship jobs and how do you go about
getting them?
Federal agencies hire student
trainees in any of a dozen government bureaus, and after graduation, offer students a wide
choice of fields in n Civil Service
career.
Air Fore. Need.
Air Force installations need
students with engineering and
other technical backgrounds.
The Bureau of Census has
about -10 openings a year for students majoring in mathematics,
sociology, economics and other related fields.
The Pood and Drug Administration directs a program for students who have completed their
junior year in chemistry, biology,
or other natural .sciences.
Jobs also are available in architecture, cartography, chemistry,
engineering, metalurgy. meteorology, physics, accounting, statistics, plant pest control, forestry,
home economics, and many other
fields. Four further information
on these federal jobs contact Mr.
(inlloway in the Placement Office.
Slio Ihs lob Up
When you do have a job possibility, size it up realistically.
What's the real pay after expenses? Do you have a clear underotanding of the working conditions? Do you know the employer to be totally reliable? And
most important, will the experience
be worthwhile?
Remember the first step in finding a summer internship job is to
contact the University Placement
Office.

ROBERT E. McKAY

JAMES L. GALLOWAY

Let The Chips Fall...

«*V

Condensed Version'
Dims Graduation
By Jim Klecknrr
New. Associate Editor

With the growth of a university come changes, many of
them hard to accept. A recent change at Bowling Green falls
into this category. This is the condensed method of graduation
that takes effect at mid-year commencement.
With the new system, candidates for degrees will stand
and lie recognized rather than walk across the slane to receive
their diplomas. The dean of are even more VBgUe, However,
each college or of the gradu- the "authorities" seem to feel they
ate school will recognise members have to start somewhere)
of his respective college by first
One-Timo Experience
calling on the honor students, and
then asking for all students in bis
college to stand.
"Symbolic Student"
One student front each college
will be invited by the dean of his
respective college to come to the
Stage to receive bis diploma, symbolic of all members of the class
enrolled ill hi.s college.
After commencement, all seniors and graduate students will obtain their diplomas at rooms to be
designated by the registrar.
Although realising this new
system is considered a necessity
by some, I am against it. With
Increased enrollment, and the
reading of graduates' names, the
parade of graduates across the
stage may seem to go on endlessly. Despite the 'logical" reasons
for the change, I still am against
it.
(Hy the way, the reasons for a
condensed graduation in January,
when temperatures are lower and
numbers of graduates smaller.

Qranted, 1 have never sat through
a college commencement, perspiring, while unfamiliar faces file
across a stage. Hut that brings
up one of my main points in
favor of retaining the old system: It may be "old hat" for
several members of the faculty
and administration, but it is a
one-time experience for each new

group of graduates.
To the graduate's parents, many
of whom have sacrificed (corny
but true) to send a son or daughter through school, the prospect
.if trying to find their offspring
in the crowd is a dismal one.
Finally, it's my understanding
that last June's commencement
took less than 2H hours to complete. The opinion in this corner
is that after a student has concluded four years of tests, midnight oil. term papers, and classes,
the University owes him at least
2'.a hours on one of the most important days in his life.

office.
Induitry
Many large companies take on
summer office, sales, and laboratory help. The College Placement
Annual has listings of jobs available in industry.
Door-to-door selling jobs are
readily available, but be sure that
you get all that is coming to you.
since some do not pay off nearly
what they promised.
Around Home
For the majority of students
around home jobs will offer the
largest benefits and greatest financial gains. The advantage of
jobs near home is the snvings of
room and board. Visit your state
employment office. Check the want
ads of your local newspapers.
The important thing to remember in seeking n summer job is
start looking now. You have to
find a job yourself, for a job
won't find you.

CLAZLV

Are You Buying Rent Receipts?

Features—7:15. 9:30

Boiuliin) Green State Uniwcrsitu

•

•

JAMES
GARNER

MOVE OVER, DARLING'

Is it costing you $60, $70, $80 per month
—or more—for that apartment you are
living in? Arc you tired of being
cramped in and having nothing to show
lor your money?

If yon are now suffering from this problem or are just planning to start college
this semester, we can help you live
comfortably—for less.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
'STUDENT SPECIAL'

Dining Room Open
11 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

YES, for less money than it is
now costing you, we can provide
you with a brand new home,
completely furnished.

For 3 Days. Beginning January 27
In The Top Of The Alps Room . . .
Tomato Cocktail
ENTREE

Choice of Soup

Roast Young Turkey and Dressing
Roast Young Spring Chicken
Spaghetti and Meat Balls
Ravioli and Meat Balls
Veal Scallopini

$1.80
1.85
1.75
_ 1.90
2.00

Rolls—Beverage—Salad—Ice Cream

Fuxllay
3012 N. Main St

Petti's Qlbine Village
Kedauiant
iittnbtr: American Expresj
-Carte Blanch*

Recommended by
Duncan Hint*

NEW MOON and LIBERTY mobile homes feature "instant living." Stop out today, move in
tonight.

Most of our tailer court community are students, like yourself—we know your problem.
Stop out and chat with us. Hours
9-9 daily except Sunday, or by
appointment.

Gypsy Lane Trailer Court and Sales
W .Gypsy Lane Road

Phone 352-4145

Bowling Green

"Your Convenience is our concern, your comfort our goal."
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Falcons Face Well-Balanced Scoring Attack
In N on-Conference Findlay Clash Tomorrow
Bowling Green temporarily
steps out of the hectic MidAmerican Conference at 8
p.m. tomorrow in Anderson
Arena, hosting small college
powerhouse, Findlay.
Ordinarily the Oilers provide a
welcome relief from the pressures
of the MAC race but tomorrow
could be an exception. Findlay is
9-3 this season, having cracked
the century mark on three occassions.
Besides impressive triumphs over
Denison, 68-60, Aquinas, 84-81,
and Heidelberg. 78-72, Findlay
has beaten Rio Grande, 100-60.
Ohio Northern, 113-101, Northwood, 101-86. Bluffton, 1)4-85,
and Hillsdale. 00-76. The Oilers
won by forfeit from Wilberforce.
Two of Findlay's defeats have
been to teams Bowling Green has
beaten,
Miami
and
Hillsdale.
The Dales, 08-56 victims of the
Falcons, downed Findlay, 64-60. in
the Oilers' latest effort and Miami.
59-54 victims of the Falcons Saturday, defeated the Oilers in their
season opener, 67-50.
The Oilers boast a balanced
scoring attack with four players

Tankers Host
Indiana Titlists
Bowling Green's swimmers return to the Natatorium at 7 p.m.
Saturday to host Ball Slate Teachers College, hoping to rebound
after a disastrous two-loss Chicago
road trip.
At Ball State, the Falcons take
on the defending Indiana Collegiate Conference champions. The
Cardinals won the title last year
despite a mediocre 4-5 dual meet
mark.

Intramurals
Entries for fraternity and independent doubles handball tournament are due in the intramural
office, Jan. 29. Play begins Feb.
12. Fraternity play on Tuesdays
and Thursdays while independents
will compete on Mondays and
Wednesdays.

averaging in double figures. Guard
Al Cohill leads the potent four
with an average of over 17 a game,
followed closely by Doug Kinnison, 16.8, Willie Tuggle, 14.9. and
A. R. Charnes, 14.4.
"I remember Cohill. He's from
Springfield and we played against
him when I was coach at Hamilton
High. He's a terrific scorer, but
these other guys can all score too.
We'll have to play tough defenses.
Everybody will be more responsible for a man," coach Warren
Scholler stated.
The other starter, senior 6-3
forward Mike Smythe. who played
high school ball at Toledo Scott,
is aveaging 9.2 as is the Oiler's
sixth man. guard John Steffen.

get better or if we are at our
peak. We want to play 40 minutes
of basketball. Against Miami, we
only played 25 minutes, but we
still won," stated Scholler.
Scholler has been pleased with
the progress of several members
of the squad. He lauded junior
forward Hob Dwors for his defensive improvement. He also had

About Sports

Coaches Add Prestige
By Neil Sandera
Newe Sport. Editor

praise for 6-5 center Tom Baker,
who "diil a great Job against Miami," and sophomore Boh Van
Poppel. who "has been improving
all along."
Baker is the only other Falcon
besides
Komives averaging in

double figures, scoring it • ll.T
point clip, Dwon is averaging
8.6. and llaywood, 6.8.

Strang, one of the nation's top
high school
coaches, succeeds
Trevor Kees who resigned at the
end of this past season after IS
years as head foothnll coach at
Kent State.
In II years of coaching foothall, Strang has a record of 109
wins, 26 losses, and one tie. His
Massillon teams won 64, lost eight,
and tied one.
Kent State has been a weak
link in MAC football recently hut
with Strang at the helm of the
Golden
Flashes
things
could
change. St tang will undoubtedly
he given maximum co-operation
in recruiting possibly tome Massillon all-staters'.'
anil building a
future contender.

Ratvrr* atat lickelt lor th« Toledo gain*. Feb. 5. are on tale In
the ticket office In Memorial Hall
for $1.50 and $2. Only 146 llckete
are available.
A persons! duel between Findlay's Kinnison and the Falcons'
Leroy llaywood is expected in the
rebounding department, llaywood
got 17 against Miami ami is averaging 9.4 per game while Kinnison, a 6-5 center, is averaging
15 retrieves a game.
Findlay is the second oldest
rival on the
Bowling Green
schedule, first meeting back in
1915-16. Bowling Green has beatten Findlay more times than any
other team in Falcon history, win.
ning 43 of 55 meetlnga.
The two teams haven't met.
however, since the 1960-61 campaign, the Falcons winning that
one. 95-51, Howling Green has
beaten the Oilers the last 10 encounters and 15 of the last 111.
Findlay topped the Falcons, IO-:iL',
in 1941-42.
All-American candidate Howard
(BuU'h) Komives. the nation's SGCond lending scorer will be trying
to overtake Western Michigan's
Manny Newsome and also climb
higher on the all-time Falcon
career scoring list. He became
sixth last week with 33 against
Miami and now has 1,317 points.
He needs 40 more to move past
Nate Thurmond and gain fifth
position.
We've picked up a lot of basketboll. Still, I don't know if we'll

Manny Leads
MAC Scoring
Western Michigan's Manny
Newsome continues to lead
the Falcon's Howard (Hutch)
Komives in the high-scoring
battle for the Mid-American
Conference scoring title.
BOB VAN POPPEL

Matmen Top E. Michigan, 24-7;
Meet Strong Candadian Squads
Coach Bruce Bellard'8 Falcon wrestlers hail a successful
visit to Eastern Michigan Tuesday, winning six of eight
individual matches for a 2-1-7 victory.
"This may DO the best we have wrestled all season," said
Bollard. "It is quite a reversal of our previous meet against
Ohio University."
cisionj and Dick Leo, 177 pounds,
The Falcons, who were pin (third period).
The Falcons, who now have a
beaten, 25-5, by the Bobcat

Your Appearance Is Your Own

grapplcts
Saturday,
staged
.strong comeback In limiting Eastern Michigan to n tie and a pin.

. . . Is It Well Maintained?

The Mid-American Conference made another bijr push
toward further national recognition recently with the announcements of Leo Strung ami K. William Doolittle as new
head football coaches at Kent State and Western Michigan.
Both men have outstanding coaching credentials entering
the Mid-American Conference, bringing national reputations
along with their ability to
Doolittle replace- Merle Schlosproduce winning football.
■er at Western Michigan. He comes

Wrestlers who contributed toward the Bowling Green victory
included Dave Kile, 123 pounds,
7-5 decision; Kay Steely, 130
pounds, forfeit; Nick Del I'i/./.o.
137 pounds, 8-1 decision; Jim
Moore, 157 |M>unds, 1-1 tie; Dennis Palmer, 167 pounds, 3-0 de-

(Mutual Harher Sirup
For Those Who Care To Look Their Very fitvf
125 EAST CXH'RT STREET

2-3 season mark, face Toronto and
Western Ontario next Friday and
Saturday in Canada.
"In the Toronto and Woatcrn
Ontario matches, we will be Taring the top two collegiate wrestling teams in Canada," -aid Bellard.
The Bowling Green freshman
wrestling squad, undefeated in
the last five seasons, extended its
1963-64 record to 2-0 with its
16-13 defeat of the Eastern Michigan yearlings.

SEGALLS

Newsome has netted I 1(1 points
in four games for a .'la-point average. Komives, playing in two
more games than the Bronco standout, has hit for 192 points for a
32-polnt average.
Toledo's Larry Jones is averaging 23.6 in four games, slightly
higher than Nowsomc's title-winning 22.8 mark last season. Jell'
Gohrtng, Miami, is fourth with
21.6, followed by his teammate,
Charley Coles, 19.2, Toledo's Kay
Wolfotd,
17.1, and Marshall's
Bowling (I t ecu's Tom linker
and lloli Dwors ate 16th and ISth,
averaging 12.2 and 10.0 respectively.
Falcon sophomore center Leroy
llaywood heads the MAC ill field
goal percentage, hitting 20 of :il
attempts for a glossy ,646 percentage Over six games. Western
Michigan's Dave Anderson has
been successful on 20 of .'14 attempts for a ..r,SH percentage.
Howling Graen'l Maker is fourth,
hitting 20 of fi.'l for a ,647 murk.
llaywood is also second in rehounding with a Hi.2 average,
pulling down 01 rehounds in six
games. Miami's Charley Dinkius
leads that department with 12,6
rehounds per game. Dwors is 12th
with seven retrieves per game.

HOWARDS

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
Next To Dairy Queen & Flowerhouse

—Tender

Loving

The sociable
place for you
and your
date.

SHOE
SHOP

213 N. Main St

Only at Sanitary Dry Cleaners
Care

•

e

•

Bowling Green's opponents this
■eason had a combined 226-182
win-loss record in '62-63. Wittenberg, 20 2. and NCAA champion
Loyola of Chicago, 211-2. to the
li-t while Canisius, and Notre
Paine posted l'.t-7 and 17-0 marks.
Kent Slate. 3-18, Hillsdale, .1-21,
anil Marshall. 7-16, had the worst
records.

• • •
In 1957, .'10-year-old Mill Dillon
of Conioe. Texas, howled III) con■ccutlvc games non-stop. To chalk
up this marathon record, he continued lo howl for 7.'( hours and
Mi minutes, finishing with an average of li I.I;. Figuring 20 halls
a game with a PI pound hall. Dillon lifted 1 10,800 pounds or more
than 7(1 tons! The average male
howler will lift almost half a t.
in just a three-game series. Howling anyone?
Bowling Green's "Golden Ilia"
of basketball was between 194213 lo 1949-50. Pilling these years,
in which Mich greats as Wyndol
Gray, Charles Share. Don and Mac
Otten, ami l.eo Kuhiak performed,
Hie Falcons went 18-6, 22-1. 24-4,
27-f., 28-7, 27-6, 21-7. and 10-11—
an
1 s;t Id eight year total.

*

•

•

Marshall's Charlie Snyder was
-elected as the West Virginia College Coach of 1963 by the West
Virginia Sports Writers Association. The Big Green coach directed his team to its first winning season since l!".r)7 and a near
Mid-Aineriean Conference title.

Tom Langfltt, 17.1.

CHURCH

T. L. C.

to the Broncos from Army where
he was offensive barkfield coach
under Paul Diet/el the past two
years.

131 South Main Street

4 90 for the
price of
rent a car from

HERTZ
Call
352-5210

HERTZ

139 E. Wooster St.
Qualify
Now For Our
Campus Car

(or your

clothes. Premium cleaning at regular prices. This finest new service
renews

fresh,

bright

loveliness

with professional perfection.

Valentine Special
All Red Garmets Cleaned Free
when accompanied by another garment.
e.g. Red Sweater cleaned free with
another sweater cleaned at the regular price
OFFER ALSO VALID AT THE POWDER PUFF

SEGALLS

"Button Poppin'!
£*
Penny Pinching!
Money-Saving Prices!"
Miss Clairol Hair Color ...

89c

Old Spice Outdoor Lotion

85c

Toni Home Permanent.

.

Chantilly Skin Sachet
Old Spice Hair Tonic

.
.
.

Cover Girl Liquid Make-up .

vAimms

$1.93
.

85c

for Thurs, Feb. M

$1.19

why wait 'till you return?

FRI. SAT. WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

i
1

WONDERFUL-

Complete Selection

. $1.39

.
.

.

BUY NOW

Hair Spray-79c

Limit—On» to a Customar

DOT DISCOUNT

SECOND SEMESTER
STARTS FEB. 10

HEALTH & BEAUTY
CENTER

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

100 S. Main St.

—In the Union—

Friday. Jan. 24. 1964

Ths B-G New*

Pcxcj# 4

Realm Of Professors
Dr. Alma I. Payne
Dr. Alma J. Payne, professor
of English, is the author of an
article entitled "William Dean
Howells and the Independent
Woman" which appeared in the
winter, 19G3, issue of "Midwest
Review," a publication of Wayne
State College, Wayne, Neb.
Dr. Dorld E. Gardlnler
"Cameroon:
United
Nations
Challenge to French Policy," a
book written !>y Dr. David E.

Official
Announcements

Gardiner, assistant professor of
history, has recently been published by the Oxford University
Press in London.
Dr. Gardinier did the research
for the book as a Fulbright Scholar at the University of Paris in
1958-59 and as a recipient of a
Social Science. Research Council
grant in Cameroon during the
summer of 1962.
Dr. Irvln H. Brune
Dr. Irvin H. Brune, professor
of education, has been elected
editor of "Mathematics Teachers,"
a journal of the National Council for Teachers of Mathematics.
"Mathematics Teachers," is published eight times annually.

"Government Publications and How
lo Find Them" Is the title ol the lateet
brochure In the eerie* ol guides Issued
by the University Library. Compiled by
Miss Marian C Gray of the reference
department, it deecrlbee the procedures
to be followed In searching lor government documents In the University Library. Students and faculty members
may secure copies by inquiring at the
reference desk on the second floor of
the Library.

Dr. Richard P. Shore
Dr. J. Conrad Schwan
Two faculty members of the University
psychology
department
were recently awarded doctor of
philosophy degrees in psychology.
Richard P. Shore, visiting assistant professor of psychology, received his degree from Wayne State
University, and J. Conrad Kchwarz,
instructor in
psychology, was
awarded the doctorate at the Ohio
Slate University.

Registration for HPE service classes
for women will begin Monday. Feb. 10.
Commuters, HPE malors and restricted
students (other than II restricted for
swimming only) may register for HPE
102 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday. Feb. 10. Anyone not registered
by that time, may do so between 1 and
5 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 11. Classes in
HPE will begin Wednesday. Feb. 12.

Dr. David G. Elsass

Students that have been definitely
approved for National Defense Student
Loans for the second semester may
secure their checks beginning Monday
at the Student Financial Aid Olflce.

The first installment of a twopart article by Dr. David G. Elsass,
assistant to the dean of the College of Education at Bowling
Green, appeared in the Jan., 190-1,
issue of "The Ohio School Boards
Journal."
Entitled "Does District Reorganization Pay Dividends?" the nrticle
deals with a study of school district reorganization in Ohio which
Dr. Elsass recently completed.
The second installment of the
article will appear in the Feb. 1904.
issue of the magazine.

STUDENT COUNCIL NOMINATION FORM
If you are Interested, or know of someone who would be Interested In
running for a ponllion on Student Council, please fill out the enclosed
nomination form and return It lo the Student Activities Olflce, 105
Moseley Hall by JANUARY 31. 1964.
Name of Nominee

Classified
Classified ads can be obtained at
th. B-G News office. 101 University
Hall or by calling ezl 144. at 5c per
word. Lost and found classllledi are
free.
FOR RENT: Rooms for 2nd semester.
208 E. Reed. Call 353 5462.
2Bwl
TYPING DONE: With Proofreading,
call 354-3643.
28wl
RIDES: To New York City and New
Jersey—leaving Tuesday night. Contact lay. Ext. 592.
28wl
WANTED: Ride lor 2nd semester
commuter from Toledo. Call Bonnie
729-2546 (Toledo).
28wl
WANTED: Ride to New Jersey, semester break, contact Linda Cary. 307
Treadway.
28wl
WANTED: One Formica-topped card
table and four ceramic ashtrays that
have been removed from West Hall
lounge.
28wlf
LOST: Silver charm bracelet with
Space Needle charm. Sentimental value.
Contact Pennl. 213 West. Ext. 207. 28wlf
LOST: Gold lapel pin in front of
Colonial Restaurant before Christmas
vacation. Inscription: St. Francis Club.
University ol Detroit. Contact Norb
Wldman. 54 Rodgers. Ext. 661.
28wlf
LOST: Slightly wom green corduroy
coat with red wool lining. Lost Friday
on the 2nd lloor of the Union. Contact
Dave Farrell. Room 241 Kohl.
28wlf
LOST: Sterling silver ski pin. Sat..
Jan 16. near Rathskeller or Founders.
Contact Linda Cary. 307 Treadway.
LOST: Crestline High School ring.
Sunday. Jan. 19. In Founders area.
Contact Georgia Atherton. 307 Treadway.
28wlf
LOST: Post slide rule In Commons.
Reward. Contact Dwlght. 263 Kohl.
28wlf

SEND IDEAS TO OPINION. Box 176.
B.G.O., sold bi-weekly on Thursdays.
20wl
LOST: Brown cowhide leather purse:
Tuesday. Jan. 21. 9 a.m. in 213 South
Hall. Reword. Call Gwen. ext. 377.

Letters To Fhe Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
democratic freedoms. Your voice
has always heen raised clearly
and sharply when our liberties
have been threatened. America is
a stronger nation for your uncompromising efforts.
This country has passed through
many periods of national peril.
Now we are again in a period
when risks are great, our burdens
heavy, and our problems incapable
of swift cr easy solution.
It is in times such as these that
many men, weak in courage and
frail in nerve, develop the tendency to turn suspiciously on their
neighbors and leaders. Unable to
face up to the dangers from without, they become convinced that
the real danger is from within.
Our hard-won freedoms are frequently abandoned in an effort to
escape the burdens or responsible
citizenship.
If we were to give the leadership the world require* of us, we
must rededicate ourselves to the
great principles of our constitution
—the very principles which distinguish us from our adversaries

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
World Student Association—will have
a party between 8 and 12 p.m. Friday
at the home of Dr. Ernest S. Hamilton.
Rides will be available In front ol the
Union at 7:30 p.m. Everyone Is Invited
to attend.
* • *
Eastsrn Orthodox Fellowship—will
discuss the election ol officers, approval
of a new constitution, and Introduce
the club's new adviser at Its meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 13. In the
basement of the United Christian Fellowship Center. Refreshments will be
served.

in the world. Our nation needs
the services of organizations and
citizens who will remain vigilant
in the defenses of these principles.
Student Civil Liberties Union

Independents
To the Editor:
Campus elections are being conducted March 18. Nomination
forms have to be handed in by
Jan. 31. Independent students now
participating in dorm government
should seriously consider running
for a campus office this spring.
They are now working in a government function that is both sensitive to the needs of the student
body and is good government experience. The dorm government
system is probably the most efficient of any campus government.
Independent students now in
dorm government are, on the most
part, experienced, reactive to
student wants, and are living with
the people they represent. The
student council needs people with
just that type of experience. These
independent students are qualified
and should not feel too modest to
campaign this winter.
Sincerely,
Kobin Morrison

A Comparison
To the Editor:
As a comparison to the cheating
expose, I'd like to suggest that we
make a comparison between the
incidence of cheating that occurs
in elected courses and in nonelective. It may be true, as you
write editorially, that ideally students are here for an education,
for self-improvement .
. but the
fact that they are not afforded
the opportunity to experiment,
personally, in order to ascertain
how "education" and "self-improvment" might best be realized.
Cheating will be with us for as
long as students are prevented
from defining learning in their
own terms and are thus unable to
be evaluated in what I believe is
the only form evaluation can
honestly and humanely take, that
of self-evaluation.
The outside world may frown
upon this concept of education—
to say nothing of those in the
inner sanctums (sanctii?)—which
brings us to a question I will not
deal with here: Who's supposed
to be leading who?
Sincerely,
Trevor J. Phillips
Instructor in Education

CAN YOU DANCE?
If not — NOW is the time to take some lessons and
learn how to look well doing the latest dances.
Let us show you the quick easy way to fun and
popularity!

DUCHANE DANCE STUDIO
Call 353-0625 today

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

Campus Address

112 E. Washington
Position lor Nomination

*1

Present Class Rank (Freshman. Sophomore, or Junior)
Honors Received
Activities and Ofilces Held

Family Style Sunday

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food

Dinners

Fancy Sandwiches

In Doubt? Compare and See
The Difference!
Remember, Diamonds are
our business. Here you
50 buy value tilth confidence
7.50
not regret.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat. 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M
Always Ample) Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Want to take a step now
that will guarantee you an executive position as
soon as you graduate? And an assured future
in the Age of Aerospace? Then join the Air
Force ROTC. You'll receive your Air Force commission with your college degree. And you'll
be a leader in an organization that will give you
command responsibility right from the start.
For details, see the Professor of Air Science.

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
125 N. MAIN STREET

Fabulous

asalle's \

Raincoat Sale!

N OF R. H." MACY & CO.. INC!

IT'S THE LAW
of supply and
demand

SELL YOUR BOOKS
AFTER EXAMS
A Barnes and Noble used book man
will be here to buy your dropped
editions on Jan. 28, 29, 30.

$11.00

Reg. $17.98 to $19.98

Every $17.98-$19.98 Raincoat in Lasalle's
6 stores now here in Bowling Green for
widest possible selection.
Lined and Unlined.
Plaids, Solids, Chesterfields.
Everyone from our regular stock!

For Top Dollar and Service
See Us

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In the Union—

Save now on this Great Midseason Sale!
Sizes 8-18.

